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Abstract: The concept of electronic transmutation (ET) de-

picts the processes that by acquiring an extra electron, an el-
ement with the atomic number Z begins to have properties

that were known to only belong to its neighboring element
with the atomic number Z + 1. Based on ET, signature com-
pounds and chemical bonds that are composed of certain
elements can now be designed and formed by other elec-

tronically transmutated elements. This Minireview summariz-
es the recent developments and applications of ET on both

the theoretical and experimental fronts. Examples on the ET

of Group 13 elements into Group 14 elements, Group 14 ele-
ments into Group 15 elements, and Group 15 elements into

Group 16 elements are discussed. Compounds and chemical
bonding composed of carbon, silicon, germanium, phospho-
rous, oxygen and sulfur now have analogues using transmu-
tated boron, aluminum, gallium, silicon, nitrogen, and phos-

phorous.

Introduction

Despite the success of the valence-isoelectronic concept in

many examples of predicting reactivity, structures and exis-
tence of compounds, such a simple electron counting rule can

nevertheless easily fail. For instance, being valence-isoelectron-
ic to benzene (C6H6), the planar D6h silabenzene molecule Si6H6

is not even a minimum on its potential energy surface.[1] The
deformation from this planar structure to its real global mini-

mum is attributable to the pseudo-Jahn–Teller effect. In view

of this, a stricter and narrower electronic transmutation (ET)
concept[2] was proposed in 2012, stating that by acquiring an

electron, a certain element with the atomic number Z begins
to behave similarly as its neighboring element Z + 1. For exam-

ple, the transmutated boron, B@ , may well be functioning simi-
larly to carbon. The similarities between the transmutated ele-

ment Z and the targeted element Z + 1 could range from the

chemical bonding they possess to the geometries of the com-
pounds they form, so that many key features that were

thought only belong to element Z + 1 can now belong to ele-
ment Z. Alchemists once spent great efforts in transmutating

common elements into precious others, which now we know
is not possible merely with chemistry, but based on ET, the ele-

ment Z can now be chemically “turned into” element Z + 1.

After the proposal of the ET concept, a plethora of successful
examples, including the transmutation of Groups 13, 14, and

15 elements into Group 14, 15, and 16 elements, have been re-
ported.[2–18] In this Minireview, we will summarize these exam-

ples on both the theoretical and experimental fronts, and out-
look for wider applications and future research directions of

this new concept.

1. Electronic Transmutation of Group 13
Elements into Group 14 Elements

Group 13 elements, such as boron,[19] aluminum,[20] and galli-

um,[21] are well known to form clustered compounds through
multicenter bonding, which is largely due to their electron-de-

ficient (s2p1 electron configuration) nature. The simplest exam-
ples are the diborane (B2H6),[22] dialane (Al2H6),[23] and digallane

(Ga2H6)[24] molecules, where each of the two bridge hydrogen
atoms participates in forming a 3-center 2-electron (3c–2e) M-

Hbridge-M (M = B, Al, Ga) bond. Rather distinct from the
Group 13 elements, Group 14 elements such as carbon, silicon,

and germanium usually form chain or ring compounds as a

result of spn (n = 1, 2, 3) hybridizations. With the difference of
only one electron, Group 13 and 14 elements behave very dif-

ferently in chemical bonding and the compounds they can
form. In this section, we discuss the theoretical and experimen-

tal advances of the electronic transmutation of Group 13 ele-
ments into Group 14 elements, where the former yield similar

chemical bonding and compounds as the latter after transmu-

tation.

1.1. ET of boron into carbon

It is well-known that carbon forms a large variety of hydrocar-
bons, including aromatic arene, alkane, alkene, and alkyne-
based compounds that feature chain (homocatenation) or ring

structures. Boron hydrides, or boranes, on the other hand,
prefer clustered structures. In order to satisfy the octet rule,
the insufficient electrons in boron lead to the formation of 3c–
2e bonds, based on which an extension to molecular orbital
(MO) theory was developed, known as the polyhedral skeletal
electron pair theory (PSEPT) or simply Wade–Mingos rules.[19] In

this section, we present the successful examples of homo-

catenated and aromatic boron compounds when boron is elec-
tronically transmutated into carbon.

We first discuss the theoretical predictions of homocatenat-
ed boron hydrides where the ET concept was firstly pro-

posed.[2] Alkanes follow the molecular formula CnH2n + 2, sug-
gesting that their boron analogues should have the formula of
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(BnH2n + 2)n@, in which each boron atom obtains one negative
charge to resemble carbon. These negative charges can be

provided by certain electron donors, preferably by alkali metals
such as Li, so the first obvious example is the BH4

@ kernel in

the LiBH4 salt, which is isoelectronic and isostructural to CH4,
and already commercially available. Here we focus on the ho-

mocatenation of boron, and Li2B2H6 seems to be a simple can-
didate to start with. However, the B@Li, H@Li, and B@H bond
dissociation energies are not too far away from each other,[25]

one would expect a relatively flat potential energy surface and
many possible isomers that are close in energy for this mole-
cule, which makes a thorough, unbiased geometrical search in-
dispensable but very expensive in order to find the real global

minimum. Here we present the detailed calculation methods
used in reference [2] in order to set an example for the search

of the global minimum of electronically transmutated mole-

cules. The computational methods for other ET molecules in
the rest of this minireview are more or less the same as the

case of Li2B2H6 unless noted. The search for the global mini-
mum structure of the Li2B2H6 molecule was performed using

the Coalescence Kick program written by Averkiev.[26] Initially
these calculations were performed at a relative low/cheap level

of theory (B3LYP/3–21G[27]) to search for a large quantity of iso-
mers, and those lowest energy isomers (DE<60 kcal mol@1)

were then reoptimized and frequencies were calculated at
B3LYP/6–311 + + G**[28] and CCSD(T)/6–311 + + G**[29] and
single point calculations were performed using the RCCSD(T)/

aug-cc-pVXZ levels of theory (X = D and T).[30] The final relative
energies were obtained through extrapolation of total energies
at the CCSD(T) level of theory to the complete basis set limit
(CBS) using the Truhlar formula[31] (CCSD(T)/CBS//CCSD(T)/6–

311 + + G**) and corrected for zero-point energies calculated
at CCSD(T)/6–311 + + G**. Chemical bonding analysis (B3LYP/

6–311 + + G**) was performed using the AdNDP method.[32] All

calculations were done using GAUSSIAN 03 and GAUSSI-
AN 09[33] software packages. Molekel 5.4.0.8 was used for MO

visualization,[34] and MOLDEN t3.4[35] was used for molecular
structure visualization.

Figure 1 A presents the global minimum of Li2B2H6, which
contains one 2c–2e B@B s-bond and six 2c–2c B@H s-bonds.

These s-bonds are further confirmed by AdNDP analysis (Fig-

ure 1 D). From the structure, the B2H6 kernel is indeed very sim-
ilar to the hydrocarbon analog, ethane. However, the interac-

tion between the Li atoms and the B2H6 kernel appears to be
critical to determine the existence of electronic transmutation.

Calculated effective charges are + 0.94 je j on each Li atom and
@1.88 je j on the B2H6 kernel. Thus, the interaction between

the Li and the B2H6 kernel is ionic, and the B2H6 moiety is
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indeed in the form of B2H6
2@. In other words, electronic trans-

mutation has occurred.

From Li2B2H6 to Li3B3H8 and Li4B4H10, the expensiveness of
the global minimum search increases exponentially with the

number of atoms involved, hence, the authors did not attempt
to search for the global minimum, instead, they examined

whether or not the propane- and n-butane-shaped molecules

were local minima on their potential surfaces. The structures in
Figure 1 B and 1 C indeed display similar structures as propane

and n-butane, manifesting the success of the electronic trans-
mutation in the homocatenation of boron hydrides.

We next discuss the electronically transmutated aromatic
boron hydrides, analogues of arenes. Benzene (C6H6), cyclopen-

tadienide (C5H5
@), tropylium (C7H7

+),[36] and naphthalene (C10H8)

are planar aromatic hydrocarbons, following the 4n + 2 aroma-
ticity rule. Closo-boranes,[19] BnHn

2@ or BnHn@2
4@, feature poly-

hedral structures (Figure 2 C, F, I, L). By donating negative
charges to these 3-dimensional closo-boranes, is it possible to

“flatten” them into aromatic 2-dimensional arene analogues?
Alexandrova and Boldyrev[3] examined the calculated global
minima of B6H6Li6 (Figure 2 A, B), B5H5Li6 (Figure 2 D, E), B7H7Li6

(Figure 2 G, H), and B10H8Li10 (Figure 2 J, K), which are isoelec-
tronic to C6H6, C5H5

@ , C7H7
+ and C10H8, respectively. All of these

BnHn kernels are planar, and the formal negative charges on
BnHn revealed by natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis[37] are
close to -n, indicating that boron atoms in these molecules are
transmutated into carbon. More importantly, are these BnHn

n@

kernels aromatic? Nucleus-independent chemical shifts (NICS)
indices were introduced by Schleyer[38] as a simple probe for
aromaticity. The NICS index at the center of the B6H6

6@ kernel is

@7.2 ppm, very close to that of benzene (@8.0 ppm) calculated
at the same level of theory. NICS indices for other species are

@2.0 ppm for B5H5Li6, @93.2 ppm for B7H7Li6, and @54.2 ppm
for B10H8Li10, providing evidence of their aromaticity. Figure 2 M

presents the three aromatic p-molecular orbitals of B6H6Li6, all

of which are similar to that of benzene.
Similarly, Tiznado and co-workers[4] theoretically investigated

the Li6(BH)5 and Li7(BH)5
+ clusters, and discovered that the

B5H5
6@ kernels in the global minima are the transmutated ana-

logues of cyclopentadienide (C5H5
@). Sol#, Teixidor and co-

workers[5] examined the intrinsic relationship between the

Wade–Mingos rule and (4n + 2) p Heckel rule using the elec-
tronic confined space analogy (ECSA) method, in which the

electronic transmutation concept turned out to be a key

factor.
We next present two extreme examples of transmutated

boron, the aromatic 2D boron films, which can be viewed as
the analogue of graphene. Graphene is one of the allotropes

of carbon consisting of a single planar layer of carbon atoms
arranged in a hexagonal lattice.[39] Graphene’s boron “cousin”

Figure 1. Calculated global minimum structures of Li2B2H6 (A), Li3B3H8 (B),
Li4B4H10 (C), and the chemical bonding of Li2B2H6 recovered by the AdNDP
analysis (D).

Figure 2. Optimized structures of B6H6Li6 (D2h,1Ag), side view (A); B6H6Li6

(D2h,1Ag), front view (B); B6H6Li2 (D3d,1A1g) (C); B5H5Li6 (Cs,
1A’), side view (D);

B5H5Li6 (Cs,
1A’), front view (E); B5H5

2@ (D3h,1A1’) (F) ; B7H7Li6 (C1,1A), side view
(G); B7H7Li6 (C1,1A), front view (H); B7H7

2@ (D5h,1A1’) (I) ; B10H8Li10 (D2h,1Ag), side
view (J) ; B10H8Li10 (D2h,1Ag), front view (K); and B10H8

4@ (D2h,1Ag) (L). p-molecu-
lar orbitals of B6H6Li6 (D2h,1Ag) (M).
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needs to have the stoichiometry of Bn
n@. Using powder X-ray

diffraction, Akimitsu and co-workers confirm that there are ex-

traordinary 2D layers of honeycomb structures composed of

boron atoms with Mg atoms located above and below the
boron hexagon (Figure 3 A) in the well-known high-tempera-

ture superconductor MgB2.[6] The 2D-lattice of boron appears
to be structurally the same as graphene. Even though not

clearly stated by the authors, a complete charge transfer from
Mg to B in the form of Mg2+B2

2@ due to the large electronega-

tivity difference between Mg and B can be anticipated, and

the electronic transmutation principle apparently plays a key
role in forming this 2D structure. The Bn

n@ sheet might be the

reason for this material’s high-temperature superconducting
behavior. During the review process of this minireview, the

successful preparation of a honeycomb, graphene-like boro-
phene (Figure 3 B) by using an Al surface as the substrate and

electron donor was reported.[40] The authors point out that

nearly one electron charge is transferred to B from Al, which
makes a great example of ET in the application of solid state

chemistry. Without electron transfer, the 2D boron film on Ag
surface otherwise displays very different structure.[41]

1.2. ET of aluminum into silicon

As a result of the development of modern gas-phase spectros-
copy techniques, many aluminum hydrides (alanes) have been

discovered using the pulsed arc cluster ionization source
(PACIS) and characterized using the anion photoelectron spec-

troscopy method.[20] Without ET, aluminum hydrides prefer
polyhedral structures, following the Wade–Mingos rule just like

boranes.[20a] Similar to the ET of boron into carbon, the ET of
aluminum into silicon also involves electron donation to alumi-
num to make Al@ .

The first ET example of aluminum is the homocatenation of
aluminum hydrides. The stoichiometry LinAlnH2n + 2 was attempt-

ed to theoretically test the viability of ET for aluminum. Fig-
ure 4 A presents the global minimum structures of Li2Al2H6 and

Li3Al3H8
[7] and they do have similar structures as corresponding

disilane[42]/ethane and trisilane[42]/propane. Figure 4 B shows
the chemical bonds of Li2Al2H6 revealed by AdNDP, including

one Al@Al s-bond and six Al@H s bonds, and all of the occupa-
tion numbers are more than 1.9 je j , indicating effective single

bonds. The natural population analysis (NPA) charges of Li and
the Al2H6 kernel are + 0.89 and @1.77, suggesting an almost

full electron transfer from Li to Al, therefore ET indeed occurs

in Li2Al2H6. Figure 4 C exhibits the chemical bonds of Li3Al3H8,

including two Al@Al s single bonds and eight Al@H s single
bonds, and all the occupation numbers are more than 1.9 je j ,
too. The natural population analysis (NPA) charges of Li and
the Al3H8 kernel are + 0.86 and @2.60, manifesting that ET is

also present in this case. For the first time it has been shown
that ET enables aluminum atoms to homocatenate with the
formation of silane/alkane-like species.

To experimentally investigate the existence of these exotic
homocatenated aluminum hydrides in the gas phase, it is
better to study them in the form of ions. For the LinAlnH2n + 2

molecules, one could study the Lin@1AlnH2n + 2
@ anion by losing

one Li+ counter ion from LinAlnH2n + 2. When n = 1, AlH4
@ , the

simplest monosilane/methane analogue, was first examined by

anion photoelectron spectroscopy[43] in the gas phase. The ver-
tical detachment energy (VDE) of AlH4

@ is as high as 4.4 eV, in-
dicating that it is very stable. Anion photoelectron spectrosco-

py is conducted by crossing a mass-selected beam of negative
ions with a fixed-frequency photon beam and energy-analy-

sing the resultant photodetached electrons. It is governed by
the energy-conserving relationship, hn= EBE + EKE, in which hn

is the photon energy, EBE is the electron binding (transition)

energy, and EKE is the electron kinetic energy. The anion pho-
toelectron spectrometer, which has been described previous-

ly,[44] consists of one of many kinds of ion sources, a linear
time-of-flight mass spectrometer, a mass gate, a momentum

decelerator, a pulsed Nd:YAG photodetachment laser, and a
magnetic bottle electron energy analyzer. Photoelectron spec-

Figure 3. (A) Crystal structure of MgB2 ; (B) Scanning tunnelling microscopy
image of a graphene-like borophene sheet on an Al substrate.

Figure 4. Global minimum structures of Li2Al2H6 and Li3Al3H8 (A), and the
chemical bonds of Li2Al2H6 (B) and Li3Al3H8 (C) recovered by the AdNDP anal-
yses.
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tra were taken with 193 nm (6.42 eV) photon energy and cali-
brated against the well-known photoelectron spectrum of

Cu@ .[45] The AlH4
@ cluster anions were generated in a pulsed

arc cluster ionization source (PACIS). During operation, a

pulsed valve backed by 200 psi of UHP hydrogen is opened for
about 200 microseconds and fills a region between a copper

anode and grounded aluminum cathode. A 30 microseconds
long, 180 V pulse is applied to the copper anode that discharg-

es through the hydrogen gas and subsequently vaporizes the

aluminum cathode. The combination of free atomic hydrogen
and vaporized aluminum is entrained with the remaining mo-

lecular hydrogen and carried along a 20 cm flow tube where it
reacts, cools, and forms AlH4

@ , which is then extracted and

mass-selected before photodetachment.
Li2Al3H8

@ , the aluminum analogue of trisilane/propane, was

also interrogated by anion photoelectron spectroscopy but

generated in a different laser vaporization source.[8] Briefly, an
aluminum rod was coated by a very thin layer of LiAlH4

powder, and then ablated by a pulsed Nd:YAG laser beam op-
erating at a wavelength of 532 nm. The resulting plasma was

cooled by supersonically expanding a plume of helium gas
from a pulsed gas valve (backing pressure of &100 psi). Nega-

tively charged anions were then extracted into the spectrome-

ter prior to mass selection and photodetachment. Figure 5 A
presents the photoelectron spectra of Li2Al3H8

@ taken with

355 nm (3.49 eV) and 266 nm (4.66 eV) photon energies. Both
spectra have an EBE band (X) starting from &2.20 eV and peak-

ing at 2.70 eV. In case of a sufficient Franck–Condon overlap
between the ground state of the anion and the ground state

of the neutral, the threshold of the first EBE band (&2.20 eV)

should be the electron affinity (EA) of Li2Al3H8. The first experi-
mental VDE, the energy difference between an anion and the

corresponding neutral species at the geometry of the anion,
corresponds to the peak position of the band X, 2.70 eV. The

width of the band X suggests an appreciable geometry change
between the ground state of Li2Al3H8

@ and that of its neutral.

In the 266 nm spectrum, a second band (A) at the higher EBE
end peaks at 4.32 eV, corresponding to the transition from the
ground state of the anion to the first excited state of the neu-

tral molecule. More importantly, can the Li2Al3H8
@ cluster main-

tain the trisilane/propane-like structure after losing the Li+

counter ion compared to the neutral Li3Al3H8? A thorough un-
biased theoretical search finds that the global minimum struc-

ture of Li2Al3H8
@ still possess the chain structure (Figure 5 B),

and chemical bond analysis does show that the two Al@Al

bonds and the eight Al@H bonds are s-bonds with occupation

numbers more than 1.7 je j . The vertical electronic transition
calculations from the anion to the corresponding neutral

match the X and A peaks, indicating that the experimentally
observed cluster is indeed the calculated global minimum.

NPA charges also show a significant electron transfer from the
Li atoms to the Al3H8 kernel. The discovery of Li2Al3H8

@ in the

gas phase makes the first successful experimental example of

the homocatenation of aluminum.
The above discussions are the ET of aluminum hydrides into

saturated silane/alkane analogues, and an obvious question is
that can one generate unsaturated aluminum hydrides with

the ET concept, such as an Al=Al double bond in the Al2H4
2@

kernel? Silicon hydrides are known to have homodinuclear

double bonds, such as that in the Si2H4 molecule. The Al=Al

double bond has been otherwise notoriously difficult to syn-
thesize. A stable neutral compound with an Al=Al double

bond was synthesized by Inoue and co-workers using bulky li-
gands very recently.[46] For the gas phase study, the designed

ion is LiAl2H4
@ ,[9] which was generated and characterized with

the same methods as Li2Al3H8
@ . The measured anion photo-

electron spectrum of LiAl2H4
@ is presented in Figure 6 A, and

three EBE bands were observed (X, X’ and X“), among which X

Figure 5. Anion photoelectron spectra of the Li2Al3H8
@ anion taken with 355

and 266 nm photons (A) and its global minimum structure and the chemical
bonds recovered by the AdNDP analysis (B).

Figure 6. Experimental photoelectron spectrum of LiAl2H4
@ using 355 nm

laser (black line), Gaussian fitting of isomers I and II (red and blue dotted
lines), and calculated stick spectra of isomers I and II (red and blue vertical
lines) (A); the structures of the two lowest-energy isomers I and II (B), and
the chemical bonds of the global minimum structure recovered by the
AdNDP analysis (C).
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belongs to the global minimum Isomer I, X’ and X” belong to
the second lowest lying Isomer II (Figure 6 B). The next ques-

tion is whether the Al=Al double bond exists in the global
minimum structure Isomer I? AdNDP analysis shown in Fig-

ure 6 C presents two 2c–2e s-Al@H bonds (ON = 2.00 je j), two
3c–2e s-Li-H-Al bonds (ON = 1.97 je j) (these four bonds are

analogous to the s-Si@H bonds in Si2H4), one s-3c–2e Al-Li-Al
bond (ON = 1.99 je j) (an analogue of the s-Si@Si bond in
Si2H4), and one p-Al@Al bond (ON = 2.00 je j) (an analogue of
the p-Si@Si bond in Si2H4). In order to claim the presence of
the Al=Al double bond, one needs to evaluate how much the
lithium atom contributes to the s and p-3c–2e Al-Li-Al bonds.
AdNDP reveals that the s-3c–2e Al-Li-Al bond (ON = 1.99 je j)
can be seen as one s-2c–2e Al@Al bond (ON = 1.87 je j) since
the contribution of the lithium atom to this bond is as small as

0.13 je j . The p-3c–2e Al-Li-Al bond (ON = 2.00 je j) can be seen

as one p-2c–2e Al@Al bond (ON = 1.65 je j). That gives the
(1.87 + 1.65)/2 = 1.76 bond order for Al=Al double bond in the

cluster. The optimal bond length between the two Al atoms in
LiAl2H4

@ structure is 2.46 a (PBE0/6–311 + + G**), which is

shorter than the single Al@Al s-bond (2.59 a, PBE0/6–311 + +

G**) in the H2AlAlH2 molecule and the single Al@Al s-bond

(2.55 a) in the H3AlAlH3
2@ crystal structure.[47] The appreciably

shorter Al@Al bond length and the bond order indicate that
there is indeed a double bond between the two aluminum

atoms. Additionally, the LiAl2H4
@ cluster is slightly distorted

from the planar structure, which is also the case in the Si2H4

molecule due to the pseudo Jahn–Teller effect.[48]

1.3. ET of gallium into germanium

Germanium hydrides (germanes), even though not in a large

scale, have been synthesized and shown hydrocarbon-like
structures.[49] The ET of gallium into germanium enjoys fruitful

experimental discoveries.[10–12] Powders of gallium hydride (gal-
lane)-containing compounds, such as Cs10H[(Ga3H8)3@]3,

(KxRb1@x)n[(GaH2)-]n, Rb8[Ga(GaH3)4
5@] and Rbn[(GaH2)@]n have

been synthesized and characterized by X-ray diffraction, where
K, Rb and Cs are used as the electron donors. In
Cs10H[(Ga3H8)3@]3,[10] both ET and the Zintl–Klemm concept[50]

are utilized to design the compound, and the (Ga3H8)3@ kernel
is isostructural to propane and Ge3H8. In (KxRb1@x)n[(GaH2)@]n

[11]

and Rbn[(GaH2)@]n,[12] the [(GaH2)@]n polyanions feature polyeth-

ylene structures, and in Rb8[Ga(GaH3)4
5@] ,[12] the Ga(GaH3)4

5@

kernel has similar structure as neopentane. In all these exam-
ples, each of the Ga atoms obtain one negative charge for the

electronic transmutation.

2. Electronic Transmutation of Group 14
Elements into Group 15 Elements

2.1. ET of silicon into phosphorous

In this section, we only discuss one example, the transmuta-
tion of silicon into phosphorous. Pure silicon forms the dia-

mond cubic crystal structure.[42] Due to the structure and the
high bond energy, silicon is hard. Its neighbour, phosphorus,

has several types of allotropes,[42] one of which is the white
phosphorus, or simply tetraphosphorus (P4), existing as mole-

cules composed of four atoms in a tetrahedral structure. In

order to transmutate Si into P, theoretical investigations using
Li as the electron donor have been attempted.[13, 14] Figure 7[14]

presents the structural evolution of the global minima and
charges on the Si4 moiety with increasing number of Li atoms

in the LinSi4
@ series (n = 0–5). According to the ET designing

principle, the first Si4
4@ kernel mimicking P4 should occur in the

Li3Si4
@ cluster. Its global minimum indeed shows a tetrahedral

Si4 moiety, and the NPA charge on Si4 is @3.43 je j , making it
effectively a Si4

4@ cluster. Surprisingly, by adding more Li atoms

to Li3Si4
@ , the NPA charges on the Si4 moieties in the Li4Si4

@

and Li5Si4
@ clusters remain around @3.5 je j (Figure 7), suggest-

ing that Si4 in these clusters have a strong tendency to main-
tain the ET structure, tetrahedral Si4

4@. The experimental obser-

vations of the Si4
4@ kernel have been achieved in heavier alkali

monosilicides, MSi (M = Na, K, Rb, Cs) in the solid state.[51]

3. Electronic Transmutation of Group 15
Elements into Group 16 Elements

3.1. ET of nitrogen into oxygen

The ET of nitrogen into oxygen enjoys both the experimental
and theoretical developments. In 2001, Kniep et al. synthesized

binary diazenides SrN2 and BaN2.[15a, b] Schnick et al.[15c] experi-
mentally confirmed the stability of the first alkali diazenide

Li2N2 under high pressure and high temperature conditions,
where Sr, Ba and Li function as the electron donors. In these

three examples, the existence of the homonuclear dinitrogen
anion N2

2@, an analogue of O2, are proven by X-ray diffraction,
neutron diffraction and infrared spectroscopy. The crystal struc-

tures of these examples are displayed in Figure 8. In SrN2 and
BaN2, each N2

2@ kernel is surrounded by an octahedron formed

by six Sr2 + or Ba2 + ions (Figure 8 A, 8 B), in Li2N2, each N2
2@

kernel is surrounded by a cube formed by eight Li+ ions (Fig-

ure 8 C).

The attempt of finding the ozone analogue, Li3N3, was per-
formed theoretically.[15d] The bent ozone-like structure of the

N3
3@ kernel nevertheless is not the global minimum, but it is

only slightly higher in energy than the global minimum. Chem-

ical bond analysis of Li3N3 and ozone (Figure 8 D, 8 E) confirms
the similarity in chemical bonding, including two N=N double

Figure 7. Structural evolution and charge on the Si4 moiety with increasing
number of Li atoms in the LinSi4

@ series (n = 0–5).
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bonds with occupation numbers (ON) of 1.98 je j for s-bonds

and 1.93 je j for p-bonds; one p-lone pair on the central nitro-

gen (ON = 1.72 je j) and two lone pairs of s and p type on each
side nitrogen atom, with ONs ranging from 1.71 je j to 1.86 je j .
NBO charge on the N3 moiety is @2.04 je j , suggesting signifi-
cant charge transfer from Li to N.

3.2. ET of phosphorous into sulfur

In search of the transmutated phosphorous, the global mini-
mum search was first performed for LixPx (x = 5–9).[16] Remarka-

bly, inorganic double helix structures were found for all of
these clusters. Periodic repetition of the LiP infinite double-

helix chain geometry is shown in Figure 9 A for illustration.
Starting from Li7P7 and up to Li9P9, the double helices have a

similar chemical bonding pattern: effective charges on Li range
from + 0.8 to + 0.9 je j ; there are no Li@P s-bonds. Six (Li7P7),
seven (Li8P8), and eight (Li9P9) P@P s-bonds with ON = 1.95–

1.98 je j are observed. From this data, it can be concluded that
when the bonding between the Li and P atoms is ionic begin-

ning from Li7P7 to Li9P9, and the double-helix structures are
much more favourable relative to other isomers. NBO analysis

does not show any significant direct Li@Li covalent bonding. In

the graphical representation of double-helix structures, adja-
cent Li atoms are connected to make the double-helix struc-

ture look more apparent. The helix structure formed by lithium
cations is due to the favourable electrostatic interactions with

neighbouring phosphorus anions. Further, a theoretical study
of Li90P90

[17] which possesses a circular double-helix structure

that resembles the Watson–Crick DNA structure[52] is reported

and presented in Figure 9 B. NBO analysis of the Li90P90 circular

double-helix structure shows that the bonding between lithi-
um and phosphorus atoms is quite ionic with effective atomic

charges ranging from @0.4 to @0.8 je j on P. Additionally, NBO
analysis revealed the presence of 90 P@P s-bonds with occupa-

tion numbers (ON) equal to 1.92–1.95 je j , and two lone pairs
of s- and p-type on each phosphorus atom with ONs ranging

from 1.72 to 1.84 je j . The results of the AdNDP analysis are in

excellent agreement with the NBO results (Figure 9 C).
We next provide evidence that the ET of phosphorous into

sulfur indeed occurs in these structures. In LixPx (x = 7–9, 90),
the interaction between Li and P atoms are all ionic, and the P

atoms obtain enough negative charge to transmutate into S.
The electronic configurations of P@ and S are [Ne]3s23p4, indi-

cating that there should be one s- lone pair, one p- lone pair,
and two p- unpaired electrons. Therefore compounds with two
s-bonds formed by these two p- unpaired electrons can be ex-

pected. It is indeed the case in LixPx (x = 7–9, 90), where each P
atom forms two s-bonds with adjacent two other P atoms and

Pn chain structures are observed. However, there are many
kinds of sulfur allotropes[42] including various chain and ring

structures. The S atoms in these allotropes also possess two s

bonds formed with adjacent two other S atoms. In 2013, Fuji-
mori et al.[53] synthesized single chains of sulfur encapsulated

in carbon nanotubes and characterized them with transmission
electron microscopy (Figure 9 D). Due to the confinement of

the nanotube, the sulfur atoms can grow in a single long chain
and do not form ring structures. This discovery justifies the ET

Figure 8. Crystal structures of SrN2 (A, Sr in red, N in green), BaN2 (B, Ba in grey, N in black), and Li2N2 (C, Li in yellow, N in blue), as well as the chemical bond-
ing of Li3N3 (D) and O3 (E) revealed by the AdNDP analysis.
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Figure 9. Periodic repetitions of the LiP infinite double-helix chain geometry (A, P in green, Li in red), optimized Li90P90 double-helical toroid structure with in-
ternal diameter of 25.6 a (B, P in green, Li in red), chemical bonding pattern of Li90P90 shown by the AdNDP analysis (C), the high resolution transmission elec-
tron microscopy images and graphical representation of single-walled or double-walled carbon nanotubes encapsulated sulfur chains (D), and crystal struc-
ture sections projected along the a and b axis of SnIP, as well as the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of exfoliated SnIP (E).
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of phosphorous presented in Figure 9 A. In view of this con-
fined S-chain, the LinPn chain inside a carbon nanotube channel

was also calculated.[18] More recently, first-principles investiga-
tions of a series of inorganic double helical XY (X = Li, Na, K,

Rb, Cs; Y = P, As, Sb) structures were conducted.[54] Remarkably,
the inorganic double helical SnIP semiconductors containing

one [SnI] helix and one [P] helix were synthesized by Nilges
and co-workers in the solid state (Figure 9 E).[55] The Sn atoms
in this material function as the electron donor, and both I and

P acquire significant negative charges from Sn. Consistent with
the ET principle, it is the negative charge that makes the [P@]1
chain resemble the sulfur chain.

Outlook

The major development of the ET concept has been in silico,
where the unbiased global minimum search and the chemical
bonding analysis play major roles. The advent of modern gas-

phase and solid-state synthesis and characterization tech-
niques greatly helps to identify the ET compounds and justify
the ET concept. The main spirit of ET is to discover new exotic
compounds and chemical bonding. In the near future, we an-

ticipate that more experimental discoveries of electronically
transmutated compounds can be achieved. For example, the

LiAlH4 and LiBH4 salts are currently commercially available, and

they can be viewed as SiH4 and CH4 analogues. We think the
large-scale synthesis of LinAlnH2n + 2, LinBnH2n + 2 and LinAlnH2n can

come true soon since Li2Al3H8
@ [8] and LiAl2H4

@ [9] are observed
in the gas phase through the recombination of the plasma

generated from the laser vaporization of LiAlH4 powder.
Another concept, the double electronic transmutation (DET)

could play a major role in the near future. By acquiring two
electrons, a certain element with the atomic number Z could

behave similarly as the element Z + 2. Based on DET, further

examples of transmutation such as B to N, Al to P, C to O is an-
ticipated.
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